
LEADERS SELECT GAS INVESTIGATION COMMITTEE.MORGAN HELPS TREATY. BEATEN ARMY DRIVEN NORTH.
HIGGIXS, BRUCE, NIXON AXD RAINES IN COXFER-

EXCE—SEXATOR STEVENS MAYHEAD BODY.

A 'SEXSATIOX' BURSTS
JAPANESE IX HOT PUMSUMT OF KCROPATKIX <

SHATTERED FORCES. ,
Stores and Buildings at Tie Pass Burned Before Retreat— Hard F/j '

ing Above the Pa**.

CONTROL OF AllMANCHURIA IN SIGHT OF JAPANESE.

The remnants of General Kuropatkin's army are fleeing northward, hard
pressed by the Japanese. The Russians burned their stores at the Fan River and
at Tie Pas* Presumably a flanking movement from the west, striking a point
above the pass, caused the hurried retreat.

The possession of all Manchuria seems practically assured to the Japane^» if
Oyama's advance is continued. The Russians doubtless sustained heavy losses in
the recent actions. A strict censorship is in force. In some quarters it is believed
that Kuropatkin willgo to Kirin.

At a late hour to-night it was widely reported
that owing to the disagreement between various
factions as to who should be chairman of the
Gas Committee, the difference being between
Senators Klsberg: and Page, it had been decided
to name Senator Stevens as chairman.

The appointments will be announced to-mor-
row. The. present plan contemplates an investi-
gation, to end In the first week of April. Ifthe
evidence warrants it, as is generally expected;
the findings of the investigation will include a
recommendation for a reduced price of gas to be
secured by legislative enactment. It is believed
that the committee willbegin work on Saturday.

The composition of the committee ie an earnest
of the intention of the Republican majority to
have a fair and careful investigation. Senator
Page. Is named in recognition of the fact
that th« resolution providing- for an investi-

[BT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBrVB.]
Albany. March 16.—After a conference in the

executive chamber late this afternoon, at which
Governor Hit-gins, Lieutenant Governor Bruce,
Speaker Nixon and Senator. John Raines were
present, a tentative slate of the members of the
committee to Investigate the gas situation in
New-York City under the Page resolution was
agreed on, subject to possible change to-morrow
morning. The slate is as follows:

\u25a0from the Onat*— Senators F'AGR and STF7VENS, R*-
publleana; Senator GRADY. Democrat.

From the Asn«mbly- Assemblyman APGAR, T.TT7RP.ITT
and AONEtW. Republican;", and Assemblyman PAUIBR,
Democrat

The Assembly to-day passed the Page resolu-
tion, made a party measure at the Republican
caucus last night by a practically unanimous
vote, two Kings County Democrats and one Al-
bany County Democrat voting against it. The
Tammr.ny and McCarren contingents took their

medicine gamoiy, the Tammany representative,
Assemblyman Hornidge. even venturing to ad-
vocate the resolution as a "square den!"

Th«» anti-gas legislation members of th<* Mis-
cellaneous Corporations Committee to-day at-
teniptfd to report the Fechter 70 Cent rias bill,
applying to Ruffalo. They were Anally dis-
suaded, hut gave notice they would do it
next week. This Is the. committee ihat held tip

the Fitzgerald 70 Cent Gas bill until public
opinion fon ed its report.

The Assembly members of the committee \u25a0will
be heade.i by Assemblyman Apgar. -hairman of
the Committee of Water Supply, Gas and Klec-
trlcity: Assemblyman Merritt. who is familiar
with questions involving electricity and power,
and Assemblyman Agnew. who comas from
New-York City. The Democrats are represented
by Assemblyman Palmer, of Schoharle, the
minority leader.

gation bears his name and passed the Senate
largely as a result of liis consistent and untir-
ing efforts in its behalf. Senator Stevens, who
also materially aided in the passage of the reso-
lution, is regarded as a practical expert, familiar
with the questions to be considered and entirely

conservative in his approach to the problem.
Senator Orady will serve on the committee as
the minority leader.

A MYTHICALTREATY.
Continuing his narration of the '•heinous"

*\u25a0'. <=-nt.« which had led up to the. Dominican pro-
tordt Mr. Morgan .described a treaty between

-'- United States and Santo Domingo which
had he. i, prepared by a Mr. Reeder, doing busi-
ness as 'the Reeder Syndicate." In return for
the acceptance by th.-; country of the Reeder
treaty Mr. Reeder and his wife, whom the Ben-
J>ior described as "a most estimable person,"
were to receive from President Morales a con-
cession of ail the mineral lands in the Republic
cf Santo Domingo and a monopoly of the bank-
ing prhilegFg, according to the Senator from
Alabama. Questioning brought out the fact
that Mr. and Mr« Reeder had sustained quasi-
diplomatic relations with Peru and had held
Msae concession fro that government.

According to Senator Morgan's narrative the
Keeders employed Mr. CromweJi to assist them
,1n carrying their treaty into effect, but he had
T'syefl them false, had rablsd President Morales'"'

to commit himself further to the Reeder
J)!ans, as he {Cromwell) could secure the in-
t'Tvention of the United States and its main-
tenance of the Morales administration on terms
More favorable to Santo Domingo, and "more
favorable to Cromweii," Mr. Morgan inter-
: ted.

On being pressed an to ?he> trustworthiness of
<h*> Reeders, Mr. Morgan assured the Senate
that they wers people of high character an.l
*ritlrely trustworthy, and showed some Impa-
tience that Senators should by the tone of their
Questions suggest the reverse. In the course
of 'he categorical flre to which the Senator from
Alabajr.a was subjected It was pointed out to

-!n that The Tribune had. as early as Deeem-
**r4. 1904. accurately described the conditions
existing in the republic of Santo Domingo, had
£t that time set forth the necessity of interven-
tion by the ITnlted States, and the fact that
"\u25a0i'h intervention would prove gratefu! to the
People of the republic, and had accurately fore-
c**tthe course which, more than a month later,
"•••"a* taken by the United States. Mr. Morgan
insisted that such exposition of the facts had**>bearing on the fearful revelations of intrigue
•«<3 chicanery which he was exposing 1 for the
\u25a0^-nEideration of the "Senate.

SIR. PLATT PRICKS THE BUBBLE.
Throughout this debate Senator Platt, of

Connecticut, had been quietly noting the stress
which Senator Morgan laid on the Reeder
treaty, and finally he demanded that the docu-
ment to which. Mr. Morgan had ao frequently
r«ferred be read to the Senate. It was sent to»•»« desk and read by a. clerli. As the ludicrous
character of Its provisions, whereby Santo Do-
•B'n^o and the Reeders were to receive every
Poasibl© advantage and the United States none,
b*r&rr.m evident, it dawned on Senators on both
•Me* of the chamber that the Senator from
Alabama, had been made the victim of some-

• r,i.,,M«<j , a m.„,., papi

Alabama Senator's "Startling Rev-
elations" Received with Hilarity.

[FROM Tin! TRIBC-VE BCREAU.I
Washington, March ]•>.— Senate proceed-

ings ro-»day. conducted by the venerable senior

F-ratnr from Alabama. Mr. Morgan, ran the
«-r;tlr*> gamut from high tragedy to farce com-
edy, and the session adjourned in a gale of
laughter, ifollowing the reading of a proposed
treaty, which formed the basis of the sensation
It took Mr. Morgan almost the. entire session to
unfold. The bursting of the Morgan sensation
Traduced such general hilarity and good feel-
Ibj in the Senate, and so mercilessly exposed
tbe basis 3? Democratic opposition to the
Dominican protocol, that some of the more san-
guine Senators this evening declared their be-
Sief that the protocol might yet be approved at
this session, while all the Republicans are con-
fident that the convention will be ratified as
coon as the Senate meets In October.

\u25a0The*, at 1:1.". p. m., Mr. Morgan began his
spse-h agr.inst the treaty, he commanded little
attention, but gradually the sensational char-
acter of his charges began to impress his hear-'
ett. and for the remainder of the day he re-
(«iv«"J the closest attention, -while some of the
more timorous Republicans became uneasy and
asked one another Ifit was possible that the
administration had been sadly misled, and if
•!.. United States, by means of the. Dominican
protocol, -was being used as a eatspaw to drag
speculative chestnuts out of the fire.

"CROMWELL AT THE BOTTOM OP IT."
Mr. Morgan read a letter from an unknown

Spaniard, charging that William N. Cromwell
"was at the bottom of the entire Dominican
fiffalr": th-.» a generous commission had been
oV<-re/i to him by President -Morales, condi-
tional en *he ratification of th protocol by the
Senate, and that the entire arrangement was a
scheme to make co'mmißSlons for Mr. Cromwell
and certain European speculators. The Ala-
bama Senator also displayed what, purported to
be a latter from Morales to Cromwell, in which
tin President of Santo Domingo portrays the
c>sr.«r.-"te. condition of his regime and the ab-
solute necessity of intervention by the United
Ftatej!, and intimates that it would be -well
worth Ilia while for the diplomatist and finan-
cier to Fupport the Dominican agreement con-
t»mr]at«?<j by the American government. For
a time Mr. Morgan spoke with considerable
force End succinctness, and some Republican
Senators became alarmed at the character of
th« evidence v. hlch he seemed prepared to sub-
mi:.

Nothing has been heard of the part which
General Kauamura's army Is taking In these
operations, hut Generals Noel and Oku. operat-
ing In the low hills of the Tie Pa?s gorge, w«»r«-
themselves sufficient to turn the shattered Rus-

sian army out of the fortifications which had
been prepared before the battle of Llao-Yang.

The Japanese evidently are doing their utmost
to accomplish the envelopment of the- Russian
army, but General Kuropatkin, with the rail-
way for a line of retreat, probably will he able

THREE-DAY WASHINGTON TOUR.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad. March 23. rtstttag chl«fpoints of tnterewt nt th« National Capital. Rate
fovrrlnc nerwwary expenses. -sl3 or $14 50. according
to hotel settrtrit.-Artvt.

The commander in chief concluded with saying
he had not received exact reports of the num-
ber of killed, wounded and missing, or of the
losses in artillery and trains.

March 17.— With the evacuation of Tie Pasj

on Wednesday, night the Russian ink) aban-
doned the- last stronghold In Southern Man-
churia and definitely turned over the section to

the Japanese for t^ie campaign of I',MC». No
other movement is possible for General Kuro-
patkin. In view of his scanty supplies Of am-
munition and stores, the shattered condition of
his array and .the wide enveloping movements

which the Japanese have continued almost
without a stop since the Russian defeat at

Moukden.

Ireceived no further reports of fighting after
the repulse of the Japanese at the Far River

Individual soldiers and bodies of men separat-
ed from their units have been rejoining their
<•\u25a0 mmands during the previous two days. The
train service is partly restored to order, the
troops hay- been provisioned again and are
ready for fighting.

St Petersburg. March Hi. The following dis-
p-itch ha? heon received by Emperor Nicholas
from General Rarbpatkir, dnt°d March 1.":

The troops ar^ traversing Tie Pass in good
order. Ihave inspected the Fourteenth revi-
sion of infantry. The men seemed in good
spirits.

t'p to tli° t.m--- of my departure from Th Pass
fighting hnd not begun.

During my progress northward Isaw many
troops md trnins in good or>ler. Ialso In-
spected th-=> regteients recently from Russia.
which presented an excellent appearani-e.

A telegram from the coramander in chief,

dated March 14. said:

Tokjo, March lt">.
—

The Japanese occupied Tie
Pass at midnight on March 15. They are in hot
pursuit of the retreating Russians.

Sing-King, seventy miles east of Moukden.
was occupied by a Japanese detachment on

March IJL

The Kineshemsko and Voya7.elr.sky Red Cross
nurses, including two Sinters of Charity, attend-
ed the wotinded at the various positions, retir-

ing just as the advance rearguard passed.

March 1." (evening).— Russians have aban-
doned their advanced positions -on In* Fan
River, where th" desperate attack of the Jap-

anese yesterday was revalued, and have fallen
bacK on the defences at Tie Pass. Before the re-

tirement began the supplies of wood, etc., col-
lected there were set on fire.

A desperate, "bloody battle is now going on
north of Tie Pass.

Th" fighting on March 14 and 1"i fell to th«

Second Siberian Corps.

San-Tou-Pu. March 16.—The Russian detach-
ments at Tie Pass received orders on March IS
to evacuate their positions, and dinrtog the night

retired in exemplary order, covering their rear.

Therv ha/V be^>i. fighting all through th*- d?:
Before the withdrawal of th» Russian forces

the? military settlement and such of the stores

of fuel and r'orag."1 a* could not be removed were
set on fire and roved.

London. Sfarrn 17.— A St. Petersburg dispatch
to "The Times" gives unconfirmed reports that
the Russians sustained a severe reverse at Tie
Pass, involving the abandonment, of their re-
maining artillery, and that the Japanese baY«
cut the "railway north of Chang-Tu-Fu. forty

miles above Tie Pass.

DETAILS OF RETREAT.

Cossacks Kill Civilian*
—

Sicift
. Marches of Japanese^

London. March 17.— From a dispatch t«» "The
Dally Telegraph" from Ilsln-Nin-Tun, descrip-

tive of the fightingaround ;«n«l the fall cf Mook-
den. It appears that Oeneral Kuro|>atk :. left

A GOLFERS' TOUR
To Ptnehurst. March 31. vl^ Pennsylvania Rail-
road. T<»t.'J33 Includes three days" board at th«
Carolina Tlck»t« koo«1 for eightf+n days. Orami
North and South Championship Tournament". "Itin-erary of ticket arents.-A<lvc

Chosen to Succeed Kuropaikin in
Command of Army.

St. Petersburg. March 17.— If Is orPci=lsy an-
nounced thct fienerfll Kuropatkin will be re-
placed by C.enernl L.ln«v!trh n* o>mn;jrrlrr in

chief of the Alanchurlan army.

LIXKVITCU AS CHIEF.

Prince Mestehersky Urges Govern* \
ment to Make Terms.

St. Petersburg. March 17.—Prince Mestcher-
sky. in an article hi the "Orashdanln."' advises
the government promptly to conclude peace, and
says:

Let us have the heroic strength to confess
defeat before the world. Better conditions will
be obtainable now than later, when Vladivostok
and Saghalien have- fallen into the hands of
the Japanese, and the conclusion of peace \u25a0willprove the salvation .-r -he country by averting
internal shipwreck.

_^
-. \u25a0

'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u0084..;„
-.ii,\u25a0,\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0».----• •--*• *\u25a0;:

There words from such an influential reac-
tionary as Prince MeMehersky have caused a
sensation.

PEACE OXLV SALVATIOX.

Many Sent West Attempt hy Chi-
nese to Cut RaUz<:ay Feared. .

Harbin. March 1G.
—

Large numbers of Chines'*
bandits and troops are reported to be west Of
Tsltsihar. about three hundred miles north-

west of this city, and an attack on the rail-way

Is apprehended.

In spite of the heavy withdrawals of con-

valescents and those who have been sent west-
ward, this city is b?ln? filled to overflowins
with wounded soldiers from Moukden.

A number of Chinese have been arrests her*.

WOl XDED FILL IIARBTX.

to keep ahead of his pursuer*. A s»npc»!ts!(»n »9
rearguard encounters may; be expected.

Military men here have only the haziest fcßfl •

as to where- the next stand will be made. Ap-

parently there are no mon» fortified positions in
readiness, and the retirement probably will not
stop short of Kirin or Kanchentzy. on th» rail-
way line, and if the Japanese press the pursuit

the Russian* may retire up the Sunsrari River,

there to await new levies. Mobilization will
begin Immediately InRussia.

The evacuation of Tie Pass Involves the loss a

"of th* <-,\u25a0.»' mines In that vicinity, which, witIt \u25a0

the Fu-Shun and Yentai mines gone, is a su»v»r«
™

blow. The railway shops at Tie Pass a.n<i mor<»
supplies n-»rt> sacrificed.

A further mobilization has b«en determine!
upon, and preparatory orders are already b«tn«;
lamed, hut th» extent of the levy Is riot kni-p.

No change In the command of the army Tm

th» Far East has yet been gazetted. One high

military official saM yesterday that to remov*.

General Kuropatkin at this moment would 1)8
"lik*» trading borses m th» middle of »h«»

Stream." and thif it would he better to give*
Kuropatkin a chance to get what is left of hl-i
army mi' of the claws of the Japanese before
committing It to \u25a0 new commander, who \u25a0won't!

need time to get 1 grasp upon the situation.

SHORT LINE TO CLEVELAND

\^.n*j'vania aaliroad Through sleeping car leave*.*««-> or* .-iailv at *:&5 ;, m arrives Cleveland 7:16
*: w. ihler-so l.r:t.-,l no extra • n. AJvt.

Cortclyou to Resign Chairmanship
in a Few Days.

fTHOMTHF. TRIBfXE SUBSAU.]
Washington, March KJ.— Postmaster Ceneral

Cortelyou announced positively to-day that he

would retire from th^ chairmanship of the Re-
publican National Committee within a few days,

after naming the vice-chairman to attend to

the duties of the oftVe until th<* next campaign.

Mr. Cortelyou repeated that he would have noth-
ing more t<> do officially with the work of the

national committee iift-i resigning the chair-
manshfp. His vacation in Europe prevented him
from • losing hi« relations with th* national con-
mitti \u25a0

Sweeping Grab BiUfor Po*ter Com-
panies Introduced.

FBI TFLWRAPH TO THE TBtBTNT..)
Albany. March 16.—A real "grab" bill wa,*

Introduced by Assemblyman Legg«tt. of
Niagara, to-day. In the shape of a compre-
hensive power measure, vastly broadtjßr in Its
scops thar the notorious Niagara "grab"" vetoed
by Governor Odell last year, and even more
sweeping than the Niagara bill as ratntroduced
by Assemblyman Leggett at tho present ses-
sion. Central Park, Riverside Drive and every

street, avenue and boulevard of the cities of

the State, except the Niagara Reservation and
the Coney Island Concourse, would se«m to b»
left open to invasion by the terms of this re-
markable measure, which confers power privi-
leges, condemnation privileges, franchises an.l
charters by the wholesale. It.has no occult
purpose and seems to seek ii the briefest pos-
sible .«pace to give, the power companies of the
State all that they have been seeking to attain
for many years by a .series of niystertovs nn.i
involved bills. The bill starts out by addlnfi
to the reasons for incorporation, generating,
purchasing, selling and supplying electricity or
power. It authorizes any stock company
organized, or hereafter organized, for the pur-

pose of manufacturing or selling" electric light

or power to extend its lines to any city or
village in the Stats by simply filing in an
amended certificate the territory it wishes to

invade.
The measure then proceeds to remove the

limit of legal restriction from tho power com-
panies by declaring that the electric companies

organized for light and power purposes shall
inaddition to functions now possessed have the
further power of entering on lands 01 waters
anywhere that are wanted for their transmis-
«ion lines, to acquire real estate by condemna-
tion when desirable for their "accomodatlon," to
lay out their right of way for electric transmis-
sion lines not exceeding three hundred feet in
width, to take such additional land as they may
want for guying and overhead construction and
for securing their pole* and towers and to tut
down standing trees along the right of way
which might endanger the safety of the wires.
Inaddition, the companies may construct their

lines across or on any stream, highway, turn-
pike or canal of the State, may lay out any
dams, races or other waterworks that they
may deslr3. All land acquired is to he deemed
taken for public use, but it is prohibited to take
land occupied by railroads. It is provided that
the electric company about to seize land, shall
file maps and give notice, and the owners of
land affected may file a petition setting forth
their grievances with a justice of the Supreme
Court.

The Justice Is to appoint a commission of
three, one member to be a practical engineer,
and If the engineer shall agree, but 'not other-
wise, the route may be changed. Coney Island
Concourse and Niagara Reservation are ex-
cluded from the effect of the. law. Everything
else In the State is at the mercy of a power
corporation.

Buried in the bill Is a provision that no elec-
tric corporation shall construct a transmission
line in. on, or across any street of any city
without the consent of the local authorities, but
just how far this limitation affects the broad
terms of the bill is doubtful. The final section
of the bill compels the power company to sup-
ply with electricity at regular prices any one
living within one- hundred feet of the wire line.

WILL QUIT POLITICS

AID FOR BELLEVUE.
Board of risiiiiiaie Grants $Bs>v,i>uO

for Additional Wing.
Dr. John "W. Brannan. president of th*> hoard

of trustees of Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, in
his successful appeal yesterday to the Board of
Estimate for money for a new building, sub-
mitted photographs showing the overcrowded
conditions of the Bellevue wards. Cots have

jbeen placed in the corridors and booths and
tents in the yards to accommodate patients,
and nurses and physicians, as well as patients,
have been without adequate accommodations.

The board granted to Dr. Brannan $850,000
for equipment and the extension of the hos-
pital building. He intimated that by the time
the additions had been completed it would be
necessary to build more.

Dr. Brannan said that all last year the
patient* had to sleep on the floor and on cots
supported by chairs, as well as in the corridors.
Some nights as many as one hundred and fifty
patients slept on the floor. Many patients not
fully recovered had to bo sen! to the hospitals
on Blackwell's Island to make room for more
urgent cases in Bellevue.

The appropriation made yesterday is for the
erection of one wingof the purposed new struct-
ure, which will probably cost

'
when complete

nearly $11,000,000. Special attention will be
given to consumptive patients in the new build-
ing, there being slight accommodation for such
in Bellevue at present. Most of those who ap-
ply for treatment have to be made "out-
patients," that is, patients who receive medi-
cine and are sent home, with advice to keep in
the sun and open air and to eat nourishing
food. In some cases nurses ar.?» sent to pee that
these Instructions are followed. :

When the new Bellevue Is completed the front
elevation will stretch along Ist-ave. from 2Cth-
st. to 28th-s'.. In general appearance it will
not be unlike thrt Capitol at Washington. Ti
will take about ten years to complete all the

: extensions planned, which are to provide for, U.N*io patients, with adequate accommodation for
the medical staff and nurses.

TEXAS OIL REVIVAL.

Gusher at Spindle Top Causes In-
terest in Deserted Field.
[r.t TKr.E'-.RAPn to the rsißrmc]

Gralveston, March !•'\u25a0. T\\o bringing t'i of an
oil gusher at Bpindte Top has revived int^rf-st
in the first gushing fl^ld of Texas. Yesterday
the GunTey Company broug)it in ,n new guaher
at 1,385 feet, find to-day an abandoned well it;

th<» "Duster" portion of the field showed signs

of li.>. and when opened shot a stream of oil
twenty-live feet high and is still spouting.

Following s 'iidine In the field over a year
ago. pumps were installed and later =ait water
practically ruined the field. Forty acres of the
dry hole district, where to-day's gusher Is, was
recently s-oM for $~*llan acre. Three years ago
the owner refused $5,000 an acre for It.

"THE BKKRDrCT" ••'.llht Mutton, greatl) Im-
proved. Xiv- l'.-«i (1 t <?. -<a. Try it. Wot ssle onljby

el Bro J R way and Llberi

CABRERA ENTERS UPON SECOND TERM.
Guatemala, March 16.—Don Manuel Kstrada Ca-

brera, whs has been President of Giiatemaln for
the six rears beginning ISM. yesterday assumed the
Presldencj for .1 second term.

House Passes Senate Bill Abolishing Old
Fashioned Punishment.

[BY TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBtNE.]
Dover, Del.. Starch 16.—By \u25a0 unanimous vote this

afternoon in the Delaware House of General Assem-
bly the punishment of the pillory for certain crimes
was wiped from the statute books, the Senate pre-
viously having passed the measure. The bill only
needs the signature of Governor Lea to make It a
law. This in assure.!.

NO MOKE DELAWARE PILLORY.

EVEN PARKS IN DANGER.

QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
ljrnve New- York 5 S3 p. m. Jirrlv* Cleveland 7:15

next mnrninn. Cincinnati 1:30 p. m., Indianapolis
< (Hi p. 111.. St. Istuts 9 45 p tti., >\u25a0>• New York Imi-
l.li Fins Service. No excras fare. \u25a0 Ailvs.

SISTERS MARRIED TO BROTHERS.
There wan a double wedding, two brother* marry-

ing sisters, at tin- home of Professor ami Mrs.
George Caategnier. No. 14 Mornlngside-ave.. lnst
evening. The brides were the only, daughters of
Mr. and Mr*. Castegnlar. Miss Cecil* Louise Cas-
tegnler was married to Charles Hanson Steelo and
Miss Madeleine Heranance Castegnler to Raymond
Dean Bteele Th« Re*. Dr. Wylle. of the ScotchPresbyterian Church, assisted by the Rev. Mr.
Tripltttt,performed the ceremony. The bride* wrr«
given away by their father.

Immediately after tht? ceremony a Mnal! reception
was given.

Char Berg, an assistant foreman in the
Broadway division, was hit by a train on the
southbound tracks and instantly killed. Ha
lived at 618 East 15Sth-st.

He was walking «>n the southbound track
when a train bore down on him. It is supposed

that Berg became bewildered when he heard
the train and was unable to get but of the way.
There were no passengers on the train at tho
time. John D. Murtha, of I.lt'ifi Fulton-st..
Brooklyn, th" rnotornian, was arrested on a
technical charge of homicide.

George A. Brown, thirty-eight \u25a0 years old. in
charge of an automatic signal near |32d-st.,
was walking along the Lenox-ave. tracks, ac-
cording to the Interborough officials, without
ii lantern. A train, struck him and passed on.
the motorman not knowing that anything had
happened.

A few moments afterward Michael Fitz-
patrick. of No. L't; East ll.^th-st.. another em-
ploye, found the body at the side "of the track.Fltzp.atrlek removed the body to the l.'J">th-st.
station, where it was put on the platform, Later
it wan sent to the West l'J.">th-st. station. The
motoman, whose last name Is Golly, will be
arrested. According to the police h« Is an in-
experienced one.

Brown had been living at No. SH'2 Herklmer-
st., Brooklyn.

Interborougk Employes Hit by
Trains One Motorman Went On.
Two employes of the interborougn Rapid

Transit Company were killed in the sui-'.vay

last night, one on the Broadway division and
on? on the Lenox-ave.

TIVO KILLED IX SUBWAY.

From a high authority comes a. story which,
in the light of to-day's developments, bears the
stamp of truth, of how Pea body's cause was
saved at a. critical moment three weeks ago by

Colonel Stapleton. Fjditor of "The Denver Re-
publican." When the investigating committee
was appointed by th» legislature Colonel Staple-
ton went to New-York. Soon afterward th°
Colorado Southern Railway had

"
a bill intro-

duced to annul the Colorado law preventing the
merging of competing railways. A strong lobby

soon effected a coalition between the Democrats
and "Wolcott" Republicans, by which Adams
was to be retained in the Governor's chair. In
return for the solid Democratic vote- for the
railroad bill. Colonel Stapleton heard of the
deal, which was conducted with the greatest
secrecy, and took the first train for home. On
his arrival here he promptly exposed the con-
spiracy, and kept up such a vigorous warfare on
it that not only was the hill defeated, but the
insurgent Republican legislators were brought
into line, an th result is that they to-day

voted for the majority report of the contest
committee, seating Peabo.ly.

The vote of the joint assembly Pea-
body was 5~» to 41. Tt Is stated to-night that
strong influences are being brought to bear on
Lieutenant Governor McDonald to induce him
to refuse to accept the position, in written event

Peabody will withdraw his resignation and
.serve out the to.rm.

May Not Resign. After Adams
Goes Out Quietly.

[BY TF.I^ORAPH TO THE MIHilE]
Denver. March It?.

—
The Joint assembly this

evening seated James P. Peabody in the Gov-
ernors chair. The plan arranged yesterday,
whereby Peabody was to be seated, and was to

hand in his resignation within twenty-four
hour*, leaving 1 the chair to Lieutenant Governor
McDonald, was carried out in part to-day, ami
Governor Peabody took possession of the ofllco
at once.

Adams had left the Capitol nt his usual time,

4 o'clock, having: been occupied most of the day
in gathering his private effects and papers and
packing them. "When Governor Peabody entered
the offices he found "Alf Patek, formerly a
newspaper man of New-York, and private sec-
retary to Governor Adams since his inaugura-
tion, in charge.

Adjutant General Bell was ready for the legis-
lative action, and as soon as It was announced
a light battery on th» Capitol grounds fired a
Governor's salute. The programme . as an-
nounced yesterday may not be carried out;

Peabody's resignation is said to be in the hands
of his "friends," and his friends smile when
asked about the time It willbe tendered.

The alleged agreement is that the resignation
of P<»abody will be submitted to the joint As-
sembly within twenty-four hours. Tjlei.tenant-
Governor McDonald will then become acting

Governor without further action by the legis-
lature, and Senator Cornforth. of Colorado
Springs, become acting lieutenant-Governor.
McDonald will enter at once upon his duties as
Governor, and Senator Cornforth. under th<v

iconftUti't j ••• "Hi assume th» duties of Lieu-
, ..'. -I'.ovf-lnov and wijlpreside, at the remain-
|nig sessions of the Senate. Peabody, it ie said,
!willso East for an absence of several weeks at
Ionce. \u25a0 \u25a0
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SEATED IX COLORADO.

PEABODY WINS FIGHT.

METROPOLITAN HOSPITAL WARD."Where tn« overflow from Bellevue Is cared for.
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